abstract: Life on Earth is characterized by strong diversity skewness: related lineages typically show pronounced variation in diversification success, and clades contain hyperdiverse and depauperate subclades. Previous studies have documented diversity skewness only for entire (global) clades. We demonstrate methods for measurement and significance testing of diversity skewness of local assemblages and regional biotas; we illustrate this with an analysis of geographic structure in diversity skewness of primate assemblages. For primates, continental faunas differ in diversity skewness from expectations based on the global phylogeny: South American faunas have significantly low skewness and African faunas have significantly high skewness. However, no local assemblage has diversity skewness different from that expected based on sampling the continental fauna. We also document a latitudinal gradient in diversity skewness for the African assemblages and test for (but do not find) associations of skewness with longitude, local species richness, and net primary productivity. Our data suggest that continental-scale biogeographic events rather than local-scale processes have shaped diversity skewness in modern primate faunas.
One of the most conspicuous attributes of life on Earth is the astonishing unevenness in biodiversity ("diversity skewness") among major clades. Every biologist can name clades that seem hyperdiverse (orchids, cichlid fishes) and clades that seem depauperate (tuataras, ginkgos). Recognition of diversity skewness dates at least to Darwin ([1859 Darwin ([ ] 1968 , who commented on the tendency for taxonomic groups to be dominated by a few diverse subtaxa. For instance, within the praying mantises (Insecta: Mantodea), a few large genera make up much of the total diversity, and a frequency plot of generic sizes shows the long-tailed hollow curve ( fig. 1 ) typical of such plots (and which inspires the term "diversity skewness").
More recently, the modern explosion of phylogenetic data has motivated an explicitly evolutionary perspective in which diversity skewness is quantified using the topology of phylogenetic trees (Heard 1992; Mooers and Heard 1997) . When diversity skewness is low, all lineages have had similar diversification success, and the phylogeny is balanced (internal nodes join subclades of similar diversity; fig. 1 , inset, left). When diversity skewness is high, some lineages have diversified much more than others, and the phylogeny is imbalanced (internal nodes join subclades of very different diversity; fig. 1 , inset, right). Empirical studies quantifying imbalance in compilations of real phylogenies have led to a strong consensus that high diversity skewness is a fundamental property of Earth's biota, apparent at all phylogenetic scales and in most studied taxa (for reviews, see Mooers and Heard 1997; Purvis and Agapow 2002; Mooers et al. 2007) .
Previous studies have considered diversity skewness of entire (global) clades (Mooers et al. 2007) , and any species omitted have been seen only as "incompleteness" and a possible source of tree-shape bias (e.g., Mooers 1995) . Such analyses do not consider spatial pattern in skewness at any scale and contrast sharply with the study of species richness, which has long been replete with analyses of geographic structure at multiple spatial scales (e.g., Rosenzweig 1995; Davies et al. 2005) . Here, we extend the analysis of diversity skewness from global clades to regional and local scales. We ask whether there are regional or local patterns in diversity skewness, and we test these patterns Diversity skewness in taxonomy of mantids (Mantodea); data from Williams (1964, table 49) . Inset, diversity skewness in phylogenetic trees. The left-hand tree has low diversity skewness ( ), while the right-hand I p 0.2 c tree has very high diversity skewness ( ). Photo courtesy of Jack I p 1 c Scott/Bio-Ditrl (University of Alberta).
statistically against expectations based on diversity skewness at larger geographic scales.
To introduce the analysis, we begin with a simple example ( fig. 2) . We know the global phylogeny for a clade of interest, and we have presence/absence data for members of that clade in a number of local assemblages (biotas or communities). For each local assemblage, we can derive from the global phylogeny a smaller phylogenetic tree containing just the members of that assemblage ( fig. 2, right) . We refer to these as local phylogenies, and they have shapes that represent the diversity skewness present in each local assemblage. With an appropriate metric for diversity skewness (see "Methods"), we can now ask two questions.
(1) Do local assemblages have surprisingly high (or low) diversity skewness? Local diversity skewness can only be surprisingly high or low by comparison with a null expectation: that is, with the local diversity skewness expected in the absence of any local process that might operate to increase or decrease skewness. There are two potentially interesting nulls in any study of diversity skewness (and we apply both). First, the "phylogenetic null" compares diversity skewness of a set of species with that expected in a monophyletic clade evolving under the socalled equal-rates Markov (ERM) null model. The ERM is a model of macroevolution in which all lineages have equal diversification rates (Mooers and Heard 1997) , and so a test of a monophyletic clade against the phylogenetic null is a test for differential diversification among lineages. This is the test used in previous studies of (global) diversity skewness (for a review, see Mooers and Heard 1997) , and it is appropriately applied to a global clade or to any local or regional assemblage that is also a monophyletic clade. The phylogenetic null, however, does not address questions about local controls on diversity skewness, and it is inappropriate for most assemblages because we can reject it out of hand whenever an assemblage is not a monophyletic clade. The "biogeographic null," in contrast, compares diversity skewness of a set of species with that expected for random draws from a source pool (larger biota). A test against the biogeographic null asks whether the shape of the local phylogeny is unusual compared with the shapes of communities assembled at random from "available" species in the larger biota. This test takes into account the phylogenetic structure of the global clade, which constrains the ways in which local assemblages can be structured. Most of our tests for significance of diversity skewness are constructed against the biogeographic null, as our principal aim is to test for local or regional processes that might pull diversity skewness of assemblages away from that characterizing the global clade.
As a first step in a test against the biogeographic null, we can compare each local phylogeny with phylogenies of assemblages (having equal species richness) formed by random draws from the global clade. If the real assemblage's skewness falls outside the 95% envelope for randomly drawn assemblages, then some nonrandom process is inferred to stand between the global clade and its local representation. However, this simple local-versus-global analysis neglects the regional biogeographic context of local assemblages. A more sophisticated approach would recognize regional biotas as source pools for local assemblages, where "regional" biotas might correspond to biogeographic provinces, continental biotas, or biotas of smaller areas such as climate or habitat zones. We could then ask whether local assemblages have surprising diversity skewness compared with random draws from the regional biota, and in turn whether regional biotas have surprising skewness compared with random draws from the global clade. This decomposes question (1) so as to partition diversity skewness among local, regional, and global scales. This decomposition is not limited to three hierarchical levels, since any number of nested biotas could be recognized and tested for significant diversity skewness. Of course (as for any such spatial decomposition), patterns in skewness may occur at more than one spatial scale, and patterns at one scale may be reinforced or countered by patterns at other scales.
(2) Among local assemblages, can variation in diversity skewness be explained by environmental factors or geographical gradients? Both geography (e.g., latitude) and environment predict variation in species diversity and other aspects of community structure, and discussion of these patterns and their mechanisms has a very long history in ecology (Rosenzweig 1995; Field et al. 2005; Scheiner and Willig 2005) . However, no previous study has considered geographic or environmental patterns in diversity skewness. One could test for latitudinal gradients in diversity skewness or for correlations of diversity skewness with environmental productivity or harshness (and we illustrate both types of analysis).
We illustrate the hierarchical analysis of diversity skewness with an example using primate faunas of large African and South American protected areas (national parks and similar preserves). In this analysis, park faunas are the local assemblages, and we treat continents as regions. We look forward to similar analyses of other phylogenies and other assemblage data, which will build a more general picture of spatial pattern in diversity skewness on Earth.
Methods

Quantifying Diversity Skewness
We quantified diversity skewness using Colless's index of phylogenetic tree imbalance, I c (Heard 1992) , which takes values from 0, for a perfectly balanced phylogeny (low diversity skewness; fig. 1, inset) , to 1, for a perfectly imbalanced phylogeny (high skewness; fig. 1, inset) . The I c is the normalized sum of differences in species richness between the two subclades defined by each internal node:
where there are n species in the tree and the right and left branches at a node define subclades of S R and S L species. There are many alternative measures of diversity skewness, but I c is simple, intuitive, and powerful Blum and Francois 2005) . For a monophyletic clade, a test of diversity skewness against the phylogenetic null (equal-rates Markov) is straightforward using the known expectation for I c (Heard 1992; Rogers 1994; Blum et al. 2006 ) and confidence intervals (CIs) based on simulations (Heard 1992) . (We address a minor complication surrounding resolution of polytomies below, in the context of the biogeographic null.) Unfortunately, tests of single phylogenies against the phylogenetic null tend to be of relatively low power because the distribution of expected tree shapes is flat and, thus, the 95% CIs are broad (Mooers and Heard 1997; S. B. Heard, unpublished data) . As a result, in a test of a single phylogeny against the phylogenetic null, only a very extreme topology is likely to have significantly high (or low) skewness. For local or regional assemblages, tests of skewness against the biogeographic null are more powerful but are also somewhat more complex.
Assessing Local Diversity Skewness
The Basic Method. Given a global phylogeny and a species list for a local assemblage, measuring local diversity skewness is simple in principle. The local phylogeny is the phylogeny of just the species represented in the local assemblage ( fig. 2) , and the diversity skewness of the local assemblage is then represented by I c (local) . For significance testing against the biogeographic null, I c (local) is compared with a distribution of I c (random) values. For the first test (local assemblage vs. global phylogeny), this distribution is obtained by calculating I c for 10,000 assemblages of n local species drawn at random from the global phylogeny. A P value for I c (local) is then determined from the ordered I c (random) values, as is usual for Monte Carlo tests (Manly 1997) . The spatial decomposition of this test, yielding comparisons of local versus regional skewness and regional versus global skewness, is straightforward, with each comparison having the smaller-scale I c tested against random draws from the larger-scale biota.
Dealing with Polytomies. Many available phylogenies contain polytomies, but I c cannot be calculated for such phylogenies. We believe that few polytomies in published phylogenies truly indicate simultaneous divergence of three or more lineages. Rather, most polytomies reflect our incomplete knowledge of relationships and in principle should be resolved. Some workers have dealt with polytomies by resolving them randomly (e.g., Housworth and Martins 2001; Wiens et al. 2006) , but this would be inappropriate here because no simple distribution from which random resolutions could be drawn provides an acceptable representation of diversity skewness in real clades (Mooers and Heard 1997) . We therefore took an alternative approach that yields upper and lower bounds for I c and P values.
For any polytomy in any phylogeny (global or local), we can identify the possible resolution with the highest diversity skewness and the resolution with the lowest diversity skewness. Now we can calculate I c min , the lower bound on diversity skewness, with all polytomies in their lowest skewness resolution (the desired resolution of each polytomy is independent of any others because the diversity contrasts in I c are calculated one node at a time). The upper bound on skewness, I c max , is calculated similarly. For tests against the phylogenetic null, these bounds can be used directly, and interpretation is straightforward if both bounds on I c are above the null's upper or below its lower 95% confidence limit.
Tests of skewness against the biogeographic null require a slightly more complicated procedure. For a local phylogeny with one or more polytomies, we begin by calculating I c (local) min and I c (local) max . Next, for the 10,000 random assemblages, we gather two distributions: that of I c (random) min and that of I c (random) max ; any random assemblage without a polytomy has its I c (random) included in both. Random assemblages may include polytomies even when no local assemblage does, but this poses no problem. Finally, we combine the two bounds on I c (local) with the two distributions for I c (random) . Imagine that I c (local) is larger than the median I c (random) . For a one-tailed test of excess diversity skewness, first we compare I c (local) min with the distribution of I c (random) max , recording the fraction of randomizations for which . This is a conservative test, giv-
ing the upper bound on the desired P value. Second, we compare I c (local) max with the distribution of I c (random) min , recording the same fraction. This is a liberal test, giving the lower bound on the desired P value. For a two-tailed test, each bound is doubled. When I c (local) is smaller than the median I c (random) , the procedure is identical except that the first comparison generates the lower bound and the second generates the upper bound. We report the two bounds on the true P value, for which interpretation will be clear when (neither bound makes the test sig-P 1 a min nificant) or (either bound makes the test signif-P ! a max icant) but ambiguous otherwise. The procedure for regional phylogenies, of course, is the same.
Software. We conducted our analyses using the software package SkewMatic 2.01, written by S. B. Heard in Microsoft Visual Basic.NET for Windows. SkewMatic 2.01 and instructions for its installation are available in the appendix. We conducted other statistical tests in SAS, version 8.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).
Primate Phylogeny
We illustrate the hierarchical analysis of diversity skewness with African and South American assemblages of the mammalian order Primates. We used a new, nearly complete supertree for the order (Vos 2006 ) that synthesizes available phylogenetic information (374 source trees) for the primates and is almost fully resolved. It contains 219 primate species, following the nomenclature of Wilson and Reeder (1993) . We adopted the same nomenclature, and its relatively conservative species concept, in all cases. Nodes deep in Vos's (2006) tree, to which our index of diversity skewness is most sensitive, have very high support. Most shallower nodes, at the genus level or below, are also well supported (Vos 2006) , but there are some exceptions within the langurs and leaf monkeys (Trachypithecus, Presbytis), none of which occur in the local assemblages we analyze, and the galagos (Euoticus, Galago, Galagoides, Otolemur), present in the African assemblages.
As for any phylogenetic estimate, there is some uncertainty in the topology of the primate phylogeny. In particular, biases in tree balance (and hence diversity skewness) may sometimes be introduced during phylogenetic estimation. Such biases are probably mild for most conventional phylogenies (Mooers and Heard 1997) but may be more important for supertrees (Wilkinson et al. 2005 ). Fortunately, this should not be fatal to our analyses, because in tests against the biogeographic null, any biases should have acted equally on the local phylogenies and the global phylogeny from which they are sampled.
Primate Species Lists
We compiled lists of primate occurrences for large protected areas in Africa and South America. We worked with protected areas recognized by the International Union for Conservation of Nature and Natural Resources (IUCN; http://www.unep-wcmc.org/wdpa). These include national parks, nature reserves, forest reserves, biosphere reserves, and a variety of other designations, but all are recognized as dedicated to and managed for biodiversity conservation (IUCN 1994 ). For simplicity, we refer to all these areas as "parks." Our data set included all IUCN-recognized terrestrial parks for which protection status and area data were available and that exceeded 900,000 ha.
For each park in our data set, we assembled a list of primate species from the best available distribution maps (Africa [http://www.gisbau.uniroma1.it/amd/index.htm]: Instituto Ecologia Applicata 1998; Boitani et al. 1999 ; South America [http://www.natureserve.org/getData/ mammalMaps.jsp]: Patterson et al. 2005) . We included a primate species in the park's species list if its geographic range intersected the park (extent-of-occurrence rather than area-of-occupancy data; Gaston 1991). We preferred extent-of-occurrence data because they yielded species lists that were complete, authoritative, and fully comparable among parks. Occupancy data (lists of species actually recorded in the park), in contrast, were available for some parks but not others, and where they were available they varied greatly in apparent quality and authority.
We studied park faunas rather than alternatives (faunas for random points or points on a grid) for two reasons. First, because parks and their faunas are often well studied, we had higher confidence in geographic range data for the vicinity of parks than for elsewhere. Second, many primates are under anthropogenic population pressure in (or have been extirpated from) parts of their ranges. As a result, primate assemblages of protected areas should be more faithful to "real" assemblages as they existed in the predisturbance past.
Our choice of a large park size threshold (900,000 ha) has both benefits and costs. Larger parks are more likely to include all local habitats and so are less likely to be missing habitat specialists that occur in the vicinity but do not find their habitats represented in the park. Furthermore, when parks occur near range boundaries, larger parks are more likely to have broad overlap with the range, minimizing the chance that error in GIS databases or range data will lead to errors in species lists. However, preferring large parks comes at the cost of limiting our inferences about processes operating at the most local scales (truly local communities in which individuals of all species potentially interact). In particular, the species list for a large park can include species that occupy distinct habitats and never co-occur on the spatial scales that define interspecific interactions. The list for Manu National Park (Peru) is a good example, with the most diverse local assemblages probably including about 10 of the park's 12 species. The difference arises from species pairs such as Lagothrix cana and Sanguinus imperator, which are known only from opposite sides of the River Manu (J. Terborgh, personal communication). Our analyses cover a spectrum of areas from global down to the size of our smallest parks (≈10 7 ha), and we anticipate that future analyses using reliable species lists for very small areas will complement the analyses we report here.
We omitted one primate, Homo sapiens, from all species lists. For South America, Homo is excluded as a recent (invasive) arrival. For Africa, inclusion or exclusion of Homo did not affect any of our results. We also ignored primate populations resulting from human introductions.
Lists of parks and primates in Africa and South America used in our analyses are available as Excel or tab-delineated ASCII files.
Local and Regional Primate Diversity Skewness
We assigned each primate species a continental affiliation (Instituto Ecologia Applicata 1998; Patterson et al. 2005) . We considered four continental regions: South America (including Central America), Madagascar, mainland Africa (henceforth just "Africa"), and Asia. Primate faunas of South America and Madagascar represent monophyletic radiations (Vos 2006) , whereas Asian and African faunas are paraphyletic. Only one species crosses continental boundaries: the baboon Papio hamadryas, which is primarily African but is also found in the Arabian peninsula. We treated this species as African; all other Asian species have ranges much further east.
Using SkewMatic 2.01, we calculated local diversity skewness for each park's primate assemblage, and we calculated regional skewness for the primates of each continental region. We conducted significance testing of I c (local) against the biogeographic null for the subset of parks that had at least eight primate species (four in Africa, 18 in South America), because individual tests for smaller assemblages have little power (see "Data Requirements and Prospects for Further Analyses"). We first tested I c (local) for each park directly against the global primate phylogeny and then decomposed this test into two hierarchical tests: park versus continental region and continental region versus global phylogeny. We also tested the Asian and Madagascar continental regions versus the global phylogeny, although we had no local assemblage data for those regions. We also tested diversity skewness versus the phylogenetic null for three monophyletic clades of interest: all primates (global phylogeny) and the South American and Madagascar radiations. All these tests were two tailed.
Because we performed tests for multiple parks in each continent, interpretation of individual P values requires some caution. We had no a priori interest in making tests for any particular park, seeing parks instead as a set of replicate samples. Therefore, rather than apply sequential Bonferroni adjustment, we carried out a single combined test for parks of each continent using Fisher's method for combining probabilities (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) . Within each continent there was a consistent direction for the skewness effect, and so we based these combined tests on one-tailed probabilities (but two-tailed tests yielded the same results).
Finally, to illustrate the search for geographic and environmental correlates of diversity skewness, we tested for associations of local skewness (raw I c score) with net primary productivity (NPP) and for latitudinal and longitudinal gradients in local skewness separately for African and South American parks. We used NPP estimates for the approximate centroid of each park (NASA Earth Observatory, 2002 annual average; http://earthobservatory .nasa.gov/Observatory/datasets.html). We quantified associations using Pearson correlation coefficients and tested for latitudinal gradients with raw latitude values and with absolute value of latitude (to test for gradients peaking at the equator). Here we are not concerned with significance testing of I c for individual parks and so were able to use parks with smaller primate assemblages (five or more species; 11 African and 24 South American parks). All of our results were robust to other choices of species-richness cutoff.
Results
Diversity Skewness of the Primate Clade and of Local Primate Assemblages
The primate supertree has rather low diversity skewness (overall , depending on the resolution of 0.039 ! I ! 0.040 c several small polytomies). We cannot reject the phylogenetic null for the primates as a whole: for species, n p 219 , 95%
.
When compared with expectations based on global phylogeny (using the biogeographic null), local diversity skewness showed significant signal for both African and South American parks. In Africa, skewness was significantly higher than expected for Maiko and suggestively so for Salonga (table 1) . Across the four African parks with eight or more primates, skewness was generally higher than expected, and this trend was significant ( , 2 x p 26.5 df p , ). In South America, skewness was signifi-8 P p .0009 cantly lower than expected for Noel Kempff Mercado and suggestively so for Amazonia and Puinawai (table 1) . Across the 18 South American parks with eight or more primates, skewness was generally lower than expected, and this trend was significant ( , , 2 x p 78.3 df p 36 P ! ). .0001
Further analysis, however, revealed that the diversity skewness signals were predominantly continental rather than local. When tested against the appropriate continental fauna, no park had skewness significantly different from what was expected (table 1) . In contrast, the continental faunas differed in skewness from expectations based on global phylogeny (table 1): the African fauna had significantly high skewness and the South American fauna had significantly low skewness. Such continental signatures are also apparent for Asia (significantly high skewness) and for Madagascar (suggestively, but not quite significantly, high skewness). When tested instead against the phylogenetic null, neither monophyletic radiation departed significantly from the equal-rates null model, although in both cases the deviations were in the same direction as for the biogeographic null (Madagascar:
, ERM 95% I p 0. 
Geographic Pattern in Local Diversity Skewness
In Africa, local diversity skewness was strongly correlated with latitude ( fig. 3 ; , ), with northern r p 0.88 P p .0004 parks having higher diversity skewness. Skewness did not peak at the equator: for absolute latitude, , r p 0.14 P p . African parks showed no longitudinal pattern ( .68 r p , ), and South American parks showed no Ϫ0.30 P p .37 pattern with either latitude ( , ) or lonr p Ϫ0.17 P p .42 gitude ( , ). Local skewness was not sigr p Ϫ0.20 P p .36 nificantly correlated with species richness on either continent (Africa: , ; South America: r p Ϫ0.28 P p .42 r p , ) . Ϫ0.31 P p .14 The African latitudinal gradient was partly attributable to variation among parks in the number of species from the basal family Lorisidae (galagos, pottos, and relatives). The northernmost parks had one or two lorisids, while the southernmost had two to four ( fig. 3 , numbers beside data points), and local diversity skewness was negatively correlated with lorisid richness ( , ). r p Ϫ0.78 P p .004 However, lorisids did not drive the entire gradient: the partial correlation between skewness and latitude, adjusting for lorisid diversity, was weaker than the raw correlation but remained significant ( , ) . No r p 0.65 P p .04 other single clade made a major contribution to the skewness gradient. Local diversity skewness was not correlated with net primary productivity on either continent (Africa: , ; South America: , r p Ϫ0.48 P p .13 r p Ϫ0.11 P p ). .60 .05 ! P ! .10 a Skewness of local phylogeny compared with random-sampling expectation. Direction is not shown for parks with very weak skewness patterns ( ). P 1 .25 b Ranges arise because of polytomies in the supertree (see "Dealing with Polytomies").
Discussion
Our methods allow the decomposition of diversity skewness into global, regional, and local components, with significance testing against the biogeographic null possible at each spatial scale. Our analyses complement other recent investigations of phylogenetic aspects of community structure (Webb et al. 2002; Anderson et al. 2004; Cavender-Bares et al. 2004; Stephens and Wiens 2004; Silvertown et al. 2006 ).
There are two conspicuous features of our primate diversity skewness data. First, significant skewness (deviation from the biogeographic null) exists at the continental scale but not the local scale; no park in our data set has a fauna with skewness either higher or lower than expected based on random draws from the appropriate continental assemblage. This does not mean that local primate faunas are actually assembled randomly and does not preclude local pattern in other aspects of primate community struc-E114 The American Naturalist ture. It does mean, however, that there is no evidence for local processes affecting the diversity skewness of park faunas. In contrast, all four continental regions deviate in skewness from the biogeogaphic null: Africa, Asia, and Madagascar have significantly (or nearly so) high skewness and South America has significantly low skewness. Second, despite the lack of significant diversity skewness in any individual assemblage, we were able to detect amongassemblage pattern in the form of an African latitudinal gradient.
Interpreting Spatial Scale in Diversity Skewness Patterns
What might the continental scale of signal in diversity skewness tell us about how clades evolve and how local faunas are assembled? At a global scale, diversity skewness arises from among-lineage variation in speciation and/or extinction rates, but at more local scales, skewness can also arise from among-linage variation in local representation: that is, from a tendency for local assemblages to include disproportionately many (or few) species drawn from particular lineages. Among processes that can produce diversity skewness, we can recognize some that should act primarily at global scales and others that should act primarily at regional or local scales.
Global Skewness. Several potential drivers of global-scale diversity skewness are known from modeling efforts (for a review, see Mooers et al. 2007 ), including elevated speciation rates in new lineages and speciation-or extinctionrate variation arising because those rates are linked to heritable (ancestor to descendent) traits of species. However, in the case of the primates, we see no evidence for such processes: overall primate I c is exactly that expected under the phylogenetic null. Importantly, our analyses establish that a lack of excess diversity skewness in a global phylogeny can conceal strong diversity skewness at smaller geographic or taxonomic scales.
Regional Skewness. Regional patterns in diversity skewness can arise either through diversification or through faunal assembly. Geography can shape skewness through diversification in at least two different ways. First, as a result of phylogenetically conserved traits, different subclades in a global phylogeny might achieve diversification success in different areas. For instance, plant lineages that have evolved C 4 photosynthesis tend to radiate in the tropics but have few boreal representatives, while their C 3 relatives often show the opposite pattern (Kellogg 1999; Sage et al. 1999 ). This could lead to both boreal and tropical floras with much higher diversity skewness than the global phylogeny formed by their union, and cases such as this may be quite common. Second, differential rates of diversification among subclades might arise from geographic controls on speciation or extinction rates. Strong diversity skewness might arise, for instance, from allopatric speciation along linear features such as island chains if repeated speciation events occur in connection with stepwise dispersal (e.g., Mendelson and Shaw 2005) . Geographic controls could also lead to regional faunas with very low skewness; if vicariance events simultaneously divide the ranges of many subclades, leading to speciation in each, then diversity will increase similarly across subclades and diversity skewness will be low.
Regional diversity skewness may also reflect processes constraining the assembly of faunas. This is most obvious when major barriers to dispersal mean that regional faunas are assembled without representation of lineages evolving on the other side of those barriers, making regional skewness quite different from that expected based on geographically naive sampling from the global clade. More generally, regional patterns in skewness can arise whenever radiations are geographically limited and especially where some members of a radiation extend their ranges further than others (see "The African Latitudinal Gradient in Diversity Skewness").
For the primates, we were able to demonstrate significant continental pattern in diversity skewness (against the biogeographic null): African, Asian, and Madagascar faunas have high skewness, while the South American fauna has a strikingly low-skewness topology (Vos 2006) very different from that for the rest of the primates. (Our failure to detect departure from the phylogenetic null for either the Madagascar or the South American faunas most likely reflects the low power of tests against that null.) The contrast among continents indicates very different histories of diversification and/or faunal assembly on the two sides of the Atlantic and suggests that something in the geographic context of New World and Old World primate radiations may have shaped their diversification differently. We do not know what the critical differences might have been, and attempts to speculate involve post hoc reasoning. For example, repeated glacial fragmentation of South American habitats (Haffer 1997 ) might have driven the kind of simultaneous across-lineage vicariance that can produce low diversity skewness, but we do not know whether similar fragmentation occurred elsewhere, and the role of climate cycling and glacial refugia in controlling diversification remains controversial (Cheviron et al. 2005; Rull 2005; Weir 2006 ). On the extinction side, the Madagascar fauna has experienced severe and size-selective Holocene extinction (Godfrey et al. 1997; Burney 1999) , and nonrandom extinction can increase diversity skewness (Heard and Mooers 2002) . We do not know, however, whether African and Asian faunas (also high skewness) experienced similar nonrandom extinctions, and we cannot reject the occurrence of such extinctions in South America (low skewness). Many other hypotheses are conceivable, and hypothesis tests will be difficult, but the first step is obvious: we need to know whether the New World/ Old World contrast in diversity skewness is unique to the primates or is a shared feature of other South American radiations. This will require analyses like ours for a number of other clades.
Local Skewness. Local drivers of diversity skewness would be distinguished from regional ones by their dependence on interactions between co-occurring species. Notably, if niche breadth is phylogenetically conservative, then in competitively structured communities, species packing during community assembly could favor high skewness. In this case, lineages with narrow niches could be tightly packed and heavily represented in local communities, while lineages with broad niches would contribute fewer representatives. Phylogenetic conservatism of niche breadth has been demonstrated for at least some clades (e.g., passerines; Brandle et al. 2002) , but other studies show high enough rates of niche breadth evolution to suggest that phylogenetic signal will be far from absolute (e.g., Morse and Farrell 2005; Nosil and Mooers 2005; Sipes and Tepedino 2005) . Therefore, we cannot yet assess the likelihood that niche breadth effects lead to local diversity skewness in real clades.
Because no primate assemblage showed significant local diversity skewness (vs. continental source pools), we have no evidence for any such community-assembly effects for primates. However, our use of only large parks may have limited our ability to detect truly local effects, and of course such effects may exist for other clades even if they do not for primates.
The African Latitudinal Gradient in Diversity
Skewness: The "Possum Effect"
The lack of local signal in primate diversity skewness does not preclude the existence of among-assemblage patterns, and indeed for Africa we found a strong regional pattern: local diversity skewness shows a strong gradient from low skewness in the north to high skewness in the south. Unlike more familiar latitudinal gradients in species richness (Rosenzweig 1995) , the skewness gradient does not peak at the equator. While other latitudinal gradients may arise because latitude is a proxy for local environmental variables such as productivity or harshness (Rosenzweig 1995), we do not believe such explanations are relevant here (and skewness had no correlation with NPP). Instead, the diversity-skewness gradient appears to reflect biogeographic pattern in African primate radiations. In particular, a strong role is played by the distribution of the family Lorisidae, which has a number of African representatives (pottos, galagos, bushbabies). The lorisids have a complex biogeographic distribution (Instituto Ecologia Applicata 1998), but with respect to our result, the most important feature is that lorisids tend to be more species rich in southern parks ( fig. 3) . Because the lorisids are sister to all other African primates, their local species richness strongly influences diversity skewness (nodes near the phylogeny's root are weighted heavily by I c because the largest diversity contrasts are possible there). The inclusion of just one lorisid in a local assemblage makes that assemblage highly diversity skewed, while the inclusion of just a few more greatly reduces diversity skewness. Clades like the lorisids have similarly large effects on calculations of "evolutionary heritage" and distinctiveness-weighted conservation value (e.g., Mooers et al. 2004; Soutullo et al. 2005) .
A familiar version of this effect occurs in North American mammal assemblages, where the Virginia opossum (Didelphis virginiana) ranges far north of any other member of its basal (marsupial) clade. Therefore, along a northto-south transect, North American mammal assemblages should have low diversity skewness north of the range of D. virginiana, dramatically higher skewness across the zone where D. virginiana is the only marsupial, and then lower skewness in Central America, where D. virginiana is joined by several other opossums. This "possum effect" raises local diversity skewness in temperate North America be-cause D. virginiana represents the outer envelope of a geographically limited radiation.
Inspection of range maps in almost any field guide makes it clear that the kind of staggered boundaries that drive the possum effect are very common. Possum effects should, therefore, be quite common in biogeographic studies of diversity skewness. Our lorisid result highlights the importance of understanding the ecology and evolution of range boundaries (e.g., Keitt et al. 2001; Gaston 2003; Swenson and Howard 2005) and thus the biogeographic structure of adaptive radiations (Schluter 2000; Böhm and Mayhew 2005) .
Data Requirements and Prospects for Further Analyses
Our primate analysis is only the first step in the study of geographic pattern in diversity skewness. As for any other macroecological pattern, we anticipate learning much more from parallels and differences among clades in the structure of diversity skewness than we can learn from analysis of any single group. However, this raises the issue of whether analyses such as ours are currently feasible for other taxa. The analysis of local diversity skewness requires a phylogeny and a set of local species lists for the clade of interest. There are fairly stringent requirements for each, and so we suspect there are as yet relatively few clade/ assemblage combinations for which analysis is possible.
With respect to phylogeny, our analysis requires a phylogenetic estimate that is complete at the species level and that is reasonably well resolved. Lack of phylogenetic resolution complicates significance testing, with inconclusive tests most likely when polytomies are numerous, large, or deep in the tree. Branch length data are not necessary.
With respect to species lists, our analysis requires complete lists for a set of local assemblages (and for analysis including tests against regional source pools, it requires regional species lists as well). As for any biogeographic analysis, local assemblage data must be comparable across sites, which can be surprisingly difficult to guarantee over large geographic scales. More restrictive is a requirement for fairly high species richness of the chosen clade in each local assemblage, arising because analysis of diversity skewness for a single assemblage is likely to be inconclusive unless that assemblage includes at least about eight species. Smaller phylogenies have few possible topologies, and this leads to low statistical power to distinguish any topology from a random expectation (although smaller assemblages can still contribute to broader-scale patterns such as the latitudinal pattern in fig. 3 ). To meet the requirement for a diverse local assemblage, one can choose locations with high a diversity or one can define the clade of interest broadly (e.g., passerines rather than warblers). Each of these has its disadvantages: restricting analysis to locations with high a diversity might exclude much of the globe, but clades defined very broadly are likely to lack complete, well-resolved phylogenies and may include members unlikely to interact in local communities.
While data sets meeting the stringent requirements of our analysis are currently uncommon, we do not wish to seem unduly pessimistic. The availability of phylogenetic estimates and compilations of range data is improving constantly, and so data sets amenable to analysis should become rapidly more common. Our primate data, of course, give us only the first glimpse of the biogeographic structure of diversity skewness. It will require similar analyses for many clades in many sets of places before we can know whether our results (significant continental and regional patterns but no evidence for a local contribution to diversity skewness) are typical or unusual. Diversity skewness is a fundamental property of life on Earth (Mooers and Heard 1997) , but surprisingly, its study is still in its infancy. displaylangpen). Run the .NET Framework installer provided there, and then retry SkewMatic installation.
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